Abstract Soon after birth, the neonatal intestine is confronted with a massive antigenic challenge of microbial colonization. Microbial signals are required for maturation of several physiological, anatomical, and biochemical functions of intestinal epithelial barrier (IEB) after birth. Commensal bacteria regulate intestinal innate and adaptive immunity and provide stimuli for ongoing repair and restitution of IEB. Colonization by pathogenic bacteria and/or dysmature response to microbial stimuli can result in flagrant inflammatory response as seen in necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC). Characterized by inflammation and hemorrhagic-ischemic necrosis, NEC is a devastating complication of prematurity. Although there is evidence that both prematurity and presence of bacteria, are proven contributing factors to the pathogenesis of NEC, the molecular mechanisms involved in IEB dysfunction associated with NEC have begun to emerge only recently. The metagenomic advances in the field of intestinal microecology are providing insight into the factors that are required for establishment of commensal bacteria that appear to provide protection against intestinal inflammation and NEC. Perturbations in achieving colonization by commensal bacteria such as premature birth or hospitalization in intensive care nursery can result in dysfunction of IEB and NEC. In this article, microbial modulation of functions of IEB and its relationship with barrier dysfunction and NEC are described.
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Introduction
It is estimated that human intestinal epithelial barrier (IEB) is habitat to 500-1,000 species of 10-100 trillion organisms [1] . There are ten times more bacterial cells than the total number of cells in human body and collective microbial genomes (microbiomes) outnumber the human genome by 100-fold [1] [2] [3] . Majority of intestinal microecology (IM) consists of bacteria. Viruses and eukaryotes (e.g., fungi) are also represented in IM, but only as a minority [1] . This article is focused on relationship of bacteria with IEB and necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC) in premature infants. The IM performs several important functions and is considered virtually an essential ''organ'' as it plays important role in harvesting nourishment from diet, influencing absorption and distribution of body fat, regulating mucosal development of IEB, and modulating innate and adaptive immunity [2, [4] [5] [6] [7] . The IEB is constantly assessing luminal microecology and making adjustments to protect its frontier. Intestinal colonization by commensal bacteria prevents colonization by pathogens [4, 5] . Commensal bacteria direct immune and physiological system throughout life and are responsible for the proper education of our immune system [6, 7] . The microbiota (collective bacterial population) is responsible for the proper development of immune and inflammatory cells in the healthy gut through the ''physiological'' or ''controlled'' inflammation, and thus, confers protection against pathogens [5] . In premature infants who are hospitalized for prolonged duration in the intensive care nurseries and are exposed to numerous antibiotics, the process of normal colonization by commensal bacteria is disrupted [8, 9] . Consequently, mucosal response to abnormal IM in premature host can result in abnormal inflammatory and immune response resulting in disruption of IEB and genesis of NEC. The IEB has exhaustive task of preventing intestinal microbes and their products from translocating into internal milieu. Luminal bacterial presence and their translocations across IEB are proven essential contributors to NEC [10, 11] . Molecular mechanisms of these contributing factors through modulation of immune and inflammatory responses in premature host are now beginning to emerge. This overview (1) describes the microbial-mucosal interactions and the microbial modulation of intestinal immune responses, (2) elucidates the recent metagenomic advances in the field of intestinal microecology, and (3) presents mechanisms of microbial contribution to the genesis of NEC.
Role of IM in the development of IEB
Comparisons between conventionally raised murine animals with germ-free counterparts have revealed that several key aspects of postnatal maturation of IEB are driven by IM including development of a network of vascular core in intestinal villi [12, 13] . Underdevelopment of villus-angiogenesis in germ-free mice and restoration of angiogenesis upon bacterial colonization provided evidence that microbiota play a significant role in angiogenesis. Similarly, postnatal induction of angiogenin-4, a potent bactericidal Paneth cell protein is mediated by microbiota. The expression of angiogenin-4 increases dramatically during weaning and reaches adult level [13] [14] [15] . In germ-free mice, expression of angiogenin-4 remains stunted. This microbial function was again confirmed by restoring stunted angiogenin-4 expression to normal level in germ-free animal upon introduction of commensal bacterial colonization [13] [14] [15] . Germ-free animals show extensive defects in the development of gut-associated lymphoid tissue (GALT) and antibody production. Germ-free animals also develop fewer and less cellular Peyer's patches, a thinner and less cellular lamina propria, and fewer plasma cells in germinal centers of the mesenteric lymph nodes compared with animals raised conventionally [(Box 1); [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] .
The CD8? lymphocytes are dominant among intestinal epithelial lymphocytes (IELs) while CD4? cells dominate lamina propria. The IELs bearing cd T-cell receptors are interspersed between intestinal epithelial cells on the basolateral side of epithelial tight junctions. Unlike conventional T cells, these cd bearing IELs have the ability to secrete epithelial growth factors and to recruit inflammatory cells by producing innate cytokines and chemokines [16] . In response to mucosal injury, these cells induce a complex transcriptional program, including regulation of cytoprotective, immunomodulatory, and antibacterial factors [16] . Studies in germ-free mice revealed that commensal microbiota regulates the key components of this transcriptional program and directs cd-bearing IELs to respond to mucosal injury by limiting bacterial penetration across injured mucosa [16] . Commensal bacteria stimulate development of enteric nervous system, therefore promote intestinal motility and modulate intestinal enzyme activity [12, 14] .
Interactions between IM and IEB, and cellular outputs
The monolayer of IEB serves as the interface between the IM and the host interior preventing microbial entry across this barrier [4, 9] . Through the process of ''cross-talk'' between pattern recognition receptors (PRRs) on IEB and microbial macromolecular ligands referred as microbialassociated molecular patterns (MAMPs), the IM is constantly sending signals to host interior. Distinguishing commensal bacteria from pathogens through the innate immune system, the IEB in turn is constantly making appropriate adjustments through cellular responses [12, 17] ( Fig. 1 ). There are 11 recognized Toll-like receptors (TLRs) which are transmembrane PRRs and play a key role in microbial recognition, induction of antimicrobial genes, and control of the adaptive immune responses [17] . The intracellular PRRs are nucleotide-binding oligomerization domain-like receptors (NOD) 1 and NOD 2. Formylated peptide receptors (FPRs) are a type of transmembrane PRRs that are expressed in neutrophils where they perceive bacterial products such as formylated peptides and promote neutrophil functions such as generation of reactive oxygen species and phagocytic motility [17] . Microbial ligands (MAMPS) such as lipopolysaccharide (LPS), flagellin, lipoteichoic acid, peptidoglycans and formylated peptides generate signal to stimulate PRRS such as TLRs, FPRs, or NODs [12] . Activation of intestinal PRRs initiates regulatory pathways such as mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) and nuclear factor jB (NFjB)/Rel pathways, as well as caspase-dependent pathways [17, 18] . These complex and interrelated pathways result in post-transcriptional processes and cellular responses [17, 19] . The manner in which IEB responds to microbial signal can vary depending upon how that signal is perceived. Based upon the initial perception of the triggering organism, the cellular output can be a protective response, e.g., to commensal microbiota, an inflammatory response, e.g., to a pathogen, or it can be a response that triggers apoptosis [17, 19] . Thus, the networks of transduction pathways determine if MAMPs perception warrants a cytoprotective response, an inflammatory reaction or programmed cell death [ (Fig. 1) ; [17] [18] [19] . Integration of these signals evokes cellular outputs based on the initial perception of the triggering organism. Output can be a protective response to commensal microbiota, an inflammatory response to pathogenic organism(s), or it can trigger apoptosis (reproduced with permission from Sharma et al. [12] )
Mechanisms of microbial modulation of TLR and NOD/ CARD mediated responses
Although microbiota contributes to maintenance of health, luminal microbial overgrowth or dominance of pathogens can lead to diseases including NEC and inflammatory bowel diseases [20, 21] . In epithelial barrier, the ability of immunosensory enterocytes, M cells (microfold cells) and dendritic cells to discriminate pathogenic bacteria from commensal bacteria is mediated by the transmembrane TLRs and the intracellular NOD isoforms [ (Fig. 2) ; [22] [23] [24] [25] . The microbiota regulates components of the intestinal innate immune system by modulating expression of TLRs and NOD/CARD (caspase recruitment domain) mediated activation of immunosensory cells through MAMPs [17] [18] [19] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . Commensal bacteria can dampen TLR-mediated inflammatory signals and exert protective effects by attenuating proinflammatory responses, while signals from pathogens can mediate inflammatory response. One of the components of regulation of inflammatory signals is by activating IjB, the inhibitory component of nuclear factor kappa B (NFjB) activation. Manipulation of the NFjB pathways has revealed both anti-inflammatory and proinflammatory roles for this transcriptional control pathway, suggesting temporal patterns in which TLR and NFjB pathways are activated in response to distinct microbial signals [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . Upon binding to their respective MAMPs, the TLRs trigger recruitment of Myd88 (myeloid differentiation primary-response gene 88). The death domain of Myd88 recruits a death domain containing protein known as IL-1R associated protein kinase (IRAK). Activation of IRAK leads to activation of NFjB, p38 MAPK (mitogenactivated protein kinase) and other regulators of gene expression (Fig. 2) . These events and expression of inflammatory genes form the basis of innate immune response to IM. NODs transduce signals in the pathways of MAP kinases and NFjB and thus play a fundamental role in immune-cell activation in response to specific MAMPs [ (Fig. 2) ; 26]. In addition to regulating the innate immune system as described above, IM also plays a critical role in regulating the adaptive immune system.
Regulation of adaptive immune function by IM
The largest immune system in human body, the GALT is organized into discrete structures called Peyer's patches which are essentially mucosal lymph nodes overlaid with M cells, the specialized epithelial immunosensory cells [9, 23] . M cells are equipped with endocytic organelles that facilitate the intake of antigen particles from the intestinal lumen [27] . Microbial antigens can gain access to host interior through M cells, transcellular epithelial, or via paracellular route [21, 27, 28] . Without significant 'cellular processing', they can reach the underlying lymphoid Peyer's patches which contains several different types of antigen-presenting cells such as dendritic cells and B cells [ (Fig. 3) ; 21]. Processing of microbial antigens by dendritic [27] [28] [29] .
Signals from commensals may influence tissue-specific functions resulting in T-cell expansion and regulation of Thelper cells, Th-1, Th-2 and Th-3 cells [ (Fig. 3) ; 21, 22, [27] [28] [29] . As a consequence of microbial interaction and stimulation, intestinal epithelial cells elaborate many cytokines including thymic stromal lymphopoietin, transforming growth factor, and IL-10. This can induce production of cytokines by dendritic cells and macrophages. Similarly, modulated by intestinal microbiota, other IEC-derived factors, including APRIL (a proliferation-inducing ligand), Bcell activating factor (BAFF), secretory leukocyte peptidase inhibitor (SLP1), prostaglandin E2, defensin, and other chemokines, cytokines, or antimicrobial peptides (AMP), directly regulate functions of both antigen-presenting cells and lymphocytes in the intestinal ecosystem. The induced T-regulator cells offer tolerance towards antigens through elaboration of cytokines (IL-10, transforming growth factor-a) that suppress effector lymphocytes [21, 22, 30, 31] . As previously described, T cells in lamina propria are primarily the CD4 cells expressing ab T-cell receptors where as CD8 cytolytic cells expressing cd are intraepithelial lymphocytes [16] . Transport of microbial antigen for presentation to underlying Peyer's patches results in T-cell activation and B-cell priming, and the development of IgA? plasma cells [30] [31] [32] .
Limited in utero exposure to antigens renders a newborn with impaired adaptive immunity and neonates rely on their innate immune system that instructs the adaptive immune responses [30, 31] . Stimulation of fetal intestinal cells results in higher levels of NFjB activation and production of CXCchemokine ligand-8 (CXCL8) and CXCL2 compared to the adult enterocytes [30] [31] [32] [33] . After birth, the exposure of perinatal intestinal cells to LPS has demonstrated the loss of intestinal-epithelial responsiveness to LPS due to downregulation of expression of IRAK (IL-1 receptor-associated kinase 1), an essential intermediary for epithelial TLR4 signaling [34] [35] [36] . This postnatal tolerance to endotoxin may facilitate adaptation of the newborn to subsequent microbial colonization and to support host microbe homeostasis that is required for commensal interactions [36] . Why premies are susceptible to NEC?
In the face of massive antigenic challenge after birth, immune cells distributed throughout GALT elicit hypo responsiveness to commensal bacteria while retaining their capability of responding to pathogenic challenge [33, 34] . Under the steady state, the immune system recognizes commensal bacteria and elicits tonic signals or basal signals, while pathogenic bacteria do not evoke full activation of the inflammatory immune responses [24, [33] [34] [35] [36] . In general, the neonatal immune response is tilted towards immune tolerance (Th-1 response) [35] . Pathogenic stimulus induces production of certain chemokines and cytokines such as tumor necrosis factor-a (TNF-a), interleukins (ILs)1,6,8,10,12, cycloxygenase-2 (COX2), nitric oxide (NO) by antigen-presenting cells and neonatal monocytes that results in inflammatory response [33] [34] [35] [36] . Thus, neonates have unique expression of TLRs, chemokines, antimicrobial proteins, and peptides. In parallel, developments of Paneth cells (a rich source of antimicrobial protein peptides) in the small intestine of neonates contribute to the clearance of pathogens and promote commensal colonization [10] . After birth there is age-dependent maturation of immune responses. Recent studies indicate that a prematurely born infant may fall short in achieving many of the immune functions that confer immune tolerance [(Box 2); 11, 24] . Premature infants appear to mimic a response that is similar to fetal response characterized by hyper responsiveness to LPS [9, 24, 35, 38] . Their inability to appropriately down-regulate the response to LPS seems to be one of the mechanisms that contributes to their susceptibility to NEC [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] .
The innate mechanisms in IEB of premature infants appear to elicit exuberant inflammatory response by intestinal immunosensory cells (IECs, dendritic cells, and Paneth cells) [21, 25] . Subsequent activation of the signaling pathway causes NFjB to dissociate from inhibitor of jB (IjB) so that NFjB can translocate to the nucleus and cause transcription and translation of interleukin-8 (IL-8). In the presence of Toll-interacting protein, IL-1 activation is inhibited [21, 22, 24] . Toll-interacting protein inhibits autophosphorylation and kinase activity of IRAK, which prevents subsequent activation of NFjB. Expression of IjB is developmentally regulated and its expression is reduced in immature intestine [ (Fig. 4) In addition, premature infants are more likely to be colonized by pathogens that may result in aberrant immune and inflammatory responses rendering them susceptible to NEC [28] [29] [30] . They also exhibit intestinal dysmotility that contributes to prolongation of the transit time of milk substrates often leading to milk stasis and this promotes colonization by pathogens. They appear to have impaired regulation of mucus secretion and less efficient function of tight junction proteins assembly [10, 40, 41] . These factors also contribute to the impaired clearance of pathogens (by mucus secretions) facilitating microbial translocation across IEB (due to leaky tight junctions), elaboration of inflammatory cytokines and NEC [10, 18, 42] .
Role of commensal bacteria
In addition to the benefits of commensal bacteria as described above and as summarized in Box 3, commensal bacteria exert anti-inflammatory effect by selectively blocking transcription activation of factor NFjB in mature adult enterocytes [17] . It has been demonstrated that the commensal bacteria also strengthen tight junction protein assembly, and increase and alter characteristics of mucus secretions in a manner that inhibits microbial translocation across IEB [ (Fig. 5) ; 12, 43, 44] . Commensal bacteria also enhance intestinal motility and provide protective nutrients against inflammation. Commensal bacteria may up-regulate the expression of intermediates that down-regulate the production of inflammatory cytokines and chemokines [12, 37] . Thus, commensal bacteria serve as the driver for maturation of many innate and adaptive functions and dampen inflammatory signals (Box 3). In neonatal rat model, bifidobacteria has been found to restore tight junction proteins and protect against NEC. This protective effect is associated with reduction in inflammatory reaction in ileum, regulation of main components of mucus layer and improvement of intestinal integrity [45] . Commensal bacteria also influence immune homeostasis via direct regulation of the IL-25-IL-23-IL-17 axis. This down-regulation of IL-17 producing Th-17 cells has anti-inflammatory effect [46] .
Microecology in immature and mature human host
The pattern of bacterial colonization in the premature intestine is different from that of mature infants and adults [(Box 4); 41]. Microecology changes until 2 years after birth when it resembles that of adulthood [41, 47] . Adult microbiota is characterized by high population density and extensive diversity [41, 47] . Culture-based techniques demonstrated that premature infants were first colonized by enterobacteria and streptococci similar to mature infants but both organisms predominated for longer duration with delayed colonization by bifidobacteria [41] . Establishment of bifidobacteria, a commensal bacteria, is important for proper development of the immune system. Establishment of Bacteroides, Clostridium, and Lactobacillus was also delayed in premature infants [41, 47] . Thus, infants requiring intensive care acquire intestinal organisms slowly and establishment of the beneficial commensal bacteria is delayed. Culture-based techniques can only identify 20-30% of adult microbiota. Using denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE) techniques, Schwiertz et al. [49] found that microbial profiles were very simple with very low diversity in all preterm infants that increased overtime. They also found that all preterm infants had some similarities corresponding to bands of Escherichia coli, Enterococcus sp., Clostridium and Klebsiella pneumoniae bacteria despite differences in gestational age and formula versus maternal milk feeding. Several of the hospital isolates could be detected in their fecal samples [49] . These findings indicated that initial colonization of preterm intestine is highly influenced by the hospital environment in intensive care nursery. In contrast, microbiota of maternal milk fed full-term infants who were not hospitalized were characterized by more diverse and few intraindividual similarities. These investigators also found that microbiota of full-term maternal milk fed infants was Fig. 4 Commensal bacteria block activation of NFjB and thus down-regulate inflammatory cytokine production in mature host. In immature enterocyte, expression of IjB is reduced contributing to exaggerated inflammatory response dominated by bifidobacteria and lactic acid bacteria [49] . A Japanese study reported that colonization in maternal milk fed preterm infants was characterized by high initial numbers of enterobacteria and streptococci, while bifidobacteria appeared late at 11th day of age, in contrast to fullterm infants who were colonized at fourth day of age [47] .
Analysis of microbiota of 16 preterm infants by Magne et al. [50] was characterized by high interindividual variations. These investigators analyzed 16S rRNA genes using PCR-TTGE (temporal temperature gradient gel electrophoresis) profiling. The main bacterial group belonged to Enterococcus, Streptococcus, and Staphylococcus genera. The preterm infants were colonized by anerobes and only 4 out of 16 by bifidobacteria. Analyzing for pattern of bifidobacterial colonization in 52 infants born at gestational age between 30 and 35 weeks, Butel et al. [51] found that with exception of gestational age, neither the birth nor mode of delivery or type of feeding influenced colonization by bifidobacteria. Another recent study evaluating microbiota of 23 neonates born at 23-32 weeks gestational age found differences in microbial diversity in infants whose mothers intended to provide maternal milk, in infants born to mother with chorioamnionitis, and in those born at \30 weeks gestation [52] . Four of these infants developed NEC and two developed systemic inflammatory response syndrome. Citrobacter-like sequences were seen only in three of four NEC cases, but the overall microbiota profiles were not significantly different from those of control infants. There was a trend of increased diversity over time and DGGE analysis revealed unique composition for each infant. Although composition changed over time, characteristic bands for each individual infant persisted over time [52] . Another group of investigators found that the intestinal bacterial colonization in all preterm infants was notable for low diversity and infants with NEC had even less diversity with an increase in abundance of Gammaproteobacteria. Infants with NEC had received a higher mean number of previous days of exposure to antibiotics [53] .
These investigations indicate that in general, preterm infants are colonized by low numbers of beneficial bacteria (e.g., bifidobacteria, lactobacilli) and high numbers of pathogenic bacteria (e.g., enterobacteria, E. coli, bacteroides, enterococci, streptococci, staphylococci, and Klebsiella species). Premature infants receiving maternal milk develop more diversity with lower number of pathogenic bacteria [54] . 
Molecular techniques of microbial analysis
Recent molecular techniques that are based on the 16S rRNA gene (rDNA) have become useful in efforts of cataloging human microbiome (microbial genome) [48] . The 16S rRNA gene contains highly conserved sequence domains interspersed with more variable regions. This allows comparative analysis of these variable rRNA sequences that can identify the profile of sequence patterns enabling identification of different bacterial communities. These techniques enable characterization and quantification of the microbiota while providing a classification scheme also to predict phylogenetic relationships. This technique provides comprehensive analysis of 16S rRNA content in community DNA for detection of known as well as unknown bacteria. This analysis is based on physical and chemical properties of DNA molecules. Clone libraries are set up to identify the species composition of microbiota [9, 41] . Automated ribosomal intergenic spacer analysis (ARISA) and DGGE techniques provide qualitative information of dominant microbes and information about microbial diversity. This technique is useful for diversity analyses, but does not allow direct identification of specific bacteria. Fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH) technique can be utilized to determine abundance of particular taxa and quantitative analysis of total fecal bacteria and of targeted group of bacteria [9] .
Probiotics
Increasing awareness that the neonatal flora is a major contributor to their health and disease has led to different therapeutic strategies to manipulate the flora. However, evidence with respect to the characteristics of neonatal IM is very limited, let alone that of premature infants in whom NEC is more common. We are yet to enrich our existing knowledge with regards to how feeding practices (maternal milk feeding vs. formula feedings), frequent and prolonged exposure of antibiotics, delay in enteral feedings, and other morbidities related to prematurity itself influence IM. We have learnt from culture-based studies that full-term infants receiving maternal milk have abundance of bifidobacteria and lactobacilli which predominate over potentially harmful bacteria such as coliforms, enterococci, and Bacteroides that predominate formula-fed infants [41] . We have also learnt that maternal milk feedings decrease the risk for NEC in premature infants [55, 56] . Maternal milk feedings promote colonization with bifidobacteria that confers health benefits to the infant and appear to protect against intestinal diseases. Administration of such live microbial supplements (probiotics) that provide health benefits in neonatal diet has been investigated as one of the approaches to manipulate neonatal microbiome in order to reduce risk of NEC. Studies enlisted in Table 1 have demonstrated significant reduction in NEC by maneuvering IM with probiotics. These findings are reassuring. However, the safety and long-term immunological consequences of manipulating IM with live probiotic bacteria have not been established. Other unanswered questions relate to: Which species or strains that are best suited for this purpose? And whether one should administer a live or attenuated probiotic agent? Bacteremia and neonatal sepsis associated with probiotic has been reported [57] .
Studies in pediatric and adult populations are providing clues that intestinal microbiota plays a seminal role in human health and inflammatory intestinal diseases [2, 5] . Recently emerging investigations conducted in premature neonatal population are revealing that this population experiences delayed and aberrant intestinal microbial colonization [47, [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] . So far only handful of such studies have been conducted. More studies on microbiota of premature neonatal population are required in order to understand how it relates to their prolonged and often turbulent hospital course characterized by delayed enteral feedings and repeated exposures to antibiotics that are bound to cause perturbations in luminal environment. Abnormal microecology combined with immaturity of intestinal barrier and immune functions make them susceptible to intestinal inflammation and NEC [41] . Use of probiotics has certainly demonstrated reduction in risk for NEC but the long-term effect on immune functions in premature infants have not been ascertained conclusively [56, 61] . Future progress in understanding the microbial-mucosal modulation of IEB and mechanisms that regulate intestinal immunology of premature infants is likely to provide benefits against inflammatory intestinal diseases including NEC.
